Abstract. Steganography techniques are useful to convey hidden information using various types of typically-transmitted multimedia data as cover file to conceal communication. When using JPEG as a cover file, normally message is hidden in the AC values of quantized DCT coefficients. However, concealment of message in quantization table is yet to be done. In this paper, a novel in-DQT technique for message hiding in JPEG's quantization table using bytewise insertion is proposed. By using in-DQT technique on standard JPEG test images for cover files with up to 24 bytes of message, results show that steganography image with minimal acceptable image distortion. Thus, in-DQT technique provides alternative for embedding message in quantization table.
Introduction
Steganographic techniques are useful to convey hidden information by using various types of typically-transmitted multimedia data as cover for concealed communication [1] . Hiding message requires two files. The first is the innocent-looking image that will hold the hidden information, called the cover image. The second file is the message, the information to be hidden [2] . It is interesting to know that, many file formats e.g. JPEG, MP3 do not care if additional junk is appended to the end of a valid file [3] . The cover file format has a critical impact on the steganographic system. Using uncompressed format for a cover file, such as BMP, provide relatively more capacity but are more likely to be detected due to high redundant content. JPEG provides a good alternative for a cover file as it is the most popular compressed image file format used in communications and in the internet. Manipulation of JPEG images with the aim of reversible data hiding has been a challenge in recent years. Steganography in JPEG images using any space, rather than DCT coeficients, would create new challenges. One of the challenges is that, the hidden data should be correctly extractable and robust against JPEG lossy compression [4] . Steganalysis [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] is the art of detecting any hidden message on the communication channel. A basic of embedding introduces three different aspects in information hiding systems contend with each other: capacity, security and robustness. Capacity refers to the amount of information that can be hidden in the cover medium, security to an eavesdropper's inability to detect hidden information, and robustness to the amount of modification the steganography image can withstand before an adversary [10] . There are a number of ways exist to hide messages in cover images. Common approaches include least significant bit (LSB) insertion, masking and filtering, and finally algorithms and transformations. The message can be embedded into the image or selectively into noisy area (area with a great deal of color variations) [2] . Some of existing steganography tools using LSB insertion including Jsteg, Outguess, JPHide and Steghide. However, there are few drawbacks with these tools. Firstly, they are using LSB insertion method. The drawback of LSB insertion method is that it provides less capacity for hiding message. Only 1 bit of message can be hidden on the LSB of a chosen byte. Thus, a 24-byte messages needs up to 8 24 × bytes (192 bytes) of cover size. Secondly, there is a limited number of data because normally the AC quantized values are mostly 0's, end-of-block or EOB. Thirdly, hiding message sequentially, e.g. Jsteg, is open for easy detection. In this paper, a novel in-DQT technique for hiding message is proposed. It is using bytewise instead of LSB insertion. Thus, bigger message size can be hidden in smaller cover size. It is randomly hidden using scatter-code in quantization Table  1 . The last DQT normally ends prior to 0xFFC0 or SOF (Start-of-frame) marker for baseline DCT or baseline JPEG. The DQT marker is followed by a two-byte of quantization table definition length (Lq), four-bit (MSB) quantization table element precision (Pq) with a valid value of 0 for baseline JPEG. Quantization table element precision of value 0 specifies the precision of the Qk values using 8 bits. Then it is followed by another four-bit (LSB) quantization table destination identifier (Tq) with a valid value between 0 and 3 for baseline JPEG. (1 byte) and 64 bytes of quantization elements. Pq in the formula is 0 for 8 bit sample precision P. The value n is the number of quantization tables specified in the DQT marker segment. In this experiment, 2 DQT tables are used or n is 2. Since, baseline JPEG is used, thus the size for each quantization element is 8 bits or 1 byte. Thus, the Lq value for 2 DQT tables in this experiment is
which equals to 132 bytes. Q k is the quantization table element. It specifies the kth element out of 64 elements, where k is the index in the zigzag ordering of the DCT coefficients. The quantization elements shall be specified in zig-zag scan order. There is no default DQT table recommended by [10] . Once a DQT table has been defined for a particular destination, it replaces the previous tables stored in that destination and shall be used, when referenced, in the remaining scans of the current image and in subsequent images represented in the abbreviated format for compressed image data. If a table has never been defined for a particular destination, then when this destination is specified in a frame header, the results are unpredictable. The last quantization table is used to conceal the message. The same experiments are then carried out using other cover files using standard test images. From these tests, the image quality degrades as the message capacity is increased. It shows an acceptable minimal image distortion for massage capacity up to 24 bytes.
The Proposed Technique
This section discusses on the in-DQT algorithm to embed message into DQT table (the last DQT table prior to SOF) using baseline JPEG [21] file. Baseline JPEG is used because it is the most widely used JPEG in the internet. A proof of concept program has been developed to hide the data using a novel in-DQT technique. Many image files including standard JPEG test images such as "lena" and "baboon" are used as cover media. The message embedding algorithm is illustrated in Figure 1 . The in-DQT technique is implemented using the algorithm as illustrated in Figure 1 . Initially, (line 1) get the size of the message. The message hiding processes proceed if m_size (message size) is not more than the max_embed_message_size (maximum message size) of 24 bytes (line 2). Select the last DQT table prior to SOF (line 3). JPEG file can have up to four DQT tables. In this experiment, most of the tested files and the standard images used (baboon", "lena") has only two DQT tables. So, in this experiment, the second table is used. All the storing of additional information and embedding process is done in reverse order, from the last DQT value in the last DQT table backwards. Go to the last byte of the DQT table (line 4). Replace the current DQT value in the table with a byte of m_size (line 5). Go backwards by one byte (line 6). Generate m_size series of 0's and 1's (scatter-code) to implement random walk algorithm to scatter the message randomly in the DQT table (line 7−10). In a graph, random walk is implemented as Brownian motion where the value in the graph is either increased by 1 (upward) or decreased by 1 (downward). In this algorithm, a value 0 means no skip and a value of 1 means skip 1 byte. Once the variable size scatter-code is generated, store the code into the table by replacing DQT values i.e. if the message size is 5 byte, and the randomly generated code is 1, 0, 1, 1, 0, thus the scatter-code is 10110 which implemented in reverse that means not skip (0), skip (1), skip (1), not skip (0) and finally skip (1). Since it is less than a byte, the remaining bits will be filled with 0's to avoid big values (line 12). Therefore, the final scattercode is 0001 0110 or 0x16 (line 13). The algorithm from line 14 to 25 is described further.
Example 1. Let assume that the message is "MALIK", and the message is encrypted as "@#$%!" with scatter-code 0x16. Go one byte backward (line 14). "M" replaced (scatter-code=0) the current DQT value, then skip (scatter-code=1) a byte backwards and then replaced the DQT value with "A", skip (scatter-code=1) one-byte backwards and then replaced the DQT value with "L", replaced (scatter-code=0) the DQT value with "I", then skip (scatter-code=1) a byte backwards and replaced the DQT value with "K". The whole message hiding process is illustrated in Figure 2 . Encrypting and scattering help protects against unauthorized hidden message extraction [12] . By using good encryption and compression, more messages can be embedded into DQT. In summary, the message is stored on one byte basis. First the message size (1 byte) is stored in the last byte of the selected DQT table, then move backwards and store the scatter-code values to implement random walk storing pattern, finally store all the encrypted message bytes in reverse order according to the scatter-code value i.e. 0 means no skip and replace the current DQT value, and if scatter-code value is 1, thus skip a byte and then replace a byte of message.
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Fig. 2. in-DQT technique for message hiding
Note that, the letter "S" in Figure 2 represents skip one byte, but in actual implementation the original DQT value at that address/location remained. 
Experimentation
Algorithms for in-DQT and MIC-key are both implemented in C language using Windows XP operating system with processor Intel® dual core 1.8 MHz and memory 2GB.
Embedding Message
These tests are done on various encrypted message size of 5, 10, 15, 20 and 24 bytes and concealed in the last DQT table prior to SOF. A simple encryption is used in these experiments, but the encryption process will not be discussed in this paper. The scatter-code and the message size used for the experiments are shown in Table 2 . The scatter-code is purposely filled with 1's to maximize skip action during embedding the message and to test using bigger range of AC values in DQT. The results of these tests are illustrated in Table 3 . 
Result and Discussion
From the results, it is shown that image quality degraded as the message capacity increased (refer to Table 3 ). The steganography image cannot be viewed when the message size is 30 bytes. By focusing on the image quality and simpler decoding process, the proposed maximum message size for in-DQT is 24 bytes with acceptable minimal image distortion. If the message size is 24, the scatter-code will be using 3 bytes of the AC values in DQT. Suppose that the random scatter-code generated is all skips (all 1's), thus the scatter-code value would be 1111 1111 1111 1111 1111 1111 (24 bits or 3 bytes) or 0xFF 0xFF 0xFF. The results indicate that message up to 24 bytes of size can be concealed in the DQT Figure 2 ) commercial software [13] , free BinText open source software [14] . DQT table used for message hiding contains 64 bytes ( 8 8 × matrix). Therefore, a maximum of 64 bytes can be altered by the attacker to cheat the steganography image recipients. In order to hide the alteration, any altered bytes need to have similar ending. Any odd hex values would end up unnoticeable and undetected. For example, the hex value of 0x01 would be undetected if the value is overwritten with 0x*^ where * denotes any values and ^ means odd values e.g. 0x*1 (except 0x01), 0x*3, 0x*5, 0x*7. The 8 8 × matrix of quantization table consists of 1 DC value and 63 AC values. In this experiment, only one quantization table is used for hiding message. However, the DC value will not be used for message hiding and will always remain unchanged. Only the AC values will be randomly replaced for embedding message.
Conclusion
When using JPEG as a cover file, normally message is hidden in the AC values of quantized DCT coeficients. However, concealment of message in quantization table is yet to be done. Two techniques have been introduced in this paper. Firstly, in-DQT technique, a new technique to embed message in quantization table using bytewise insertion is introduced. Bytewise insertion enables more messages to be hidden in smaller data as compared to LSB insertion. in-DQT technique support message capacity of up to 24 bytes within 64 bytes of quantization table values with acceptable minimal image distortion.
